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LORD MINTO DINED RE THE COLONIST CASE WflSA WATERFAMINE A M0ST BRILLIANT SCENE

O.R.&N. \ Burlington
Y

M
Mr. Justice Drake Says the Con

tempt Was Purely Technical.
St. George’s Fair Was Thrown Open 

to title Public.GO The Governor-General Expresses His 
Views on the Militia.

Rossland Was Without the Useful 
Fluid for Many Hours. i

RouteFair, Ladies; Brilliant Boothe and 
Wares Which Tempt the Investor 

To Purchase.

Bach Party Has to Pay Its Own Costs 

but the Judge Declines to Paso on 
Validity of Justice Martin’s Title.

Dbfaxt
For

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Arrive

1THE PIPE LINE FROZENEUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

*Fast 
Mail 

5 p. m.

Fast
Mail

7:45 a.m.
I(From Saturday's Daily.) 

Charming girls in dainty dresses, sell
ing fancy wares in a myriad novel 
designs, formed a vivid picture at the 
opening of the St. George’s guild fair in 
the Miners’ hall yesterday evening. The

(From Saturday-, Daily.) I big room WAS Aglow With deCOratiOM.
The temporary water famine which has . , , , . ....... \ , . .mu j formed of evergreen and buntmg, whileprevailed since 4 o’clock Thursday after- .. a ........ 1 . . . - Va. a.v the floor was covered with a dozen mini-

noon is likely to be broken. At the ature kiosks ranging from the Old Glory
office of the waterworks company last booth, where the stars and stripes were 
night, it was given out that arrange-1 rampant, to the fairy well where one
ments were being made whereby water 8et all sorts of elfinish creations

.... , . , ... at so much per creation,
would be turned on again early this The fair was informally opened yester-
morning and that in future there will day afternoon, and| although no very 
be no discontinuance of water for do-1 large attendance had been expected yet
mestic purposes. I hal1 was crowded with Christmas

Th. t»mL,rorxy Blint. _QO rio„a 1 shoppers intent on securing an earlyThe temporary shut-down was caused ge^ticm among the fancy wares offered
by a break in the new stave pipe line by the ladies of the guild. In the even- 
connecting the reservoirs with the dam ing at 9 o’clock the bazaar was formally 
on Stony creek, whence water is now opened by Hon. 0. H. Mackintosh and 
obtained. The new stave pipe line was unt?j midnight the place was thronged 
completed on the 15tn of last month, uni1l on.e cou^ hardly get about, 
and at that time it was filled with stand- Prominent on the right hand side of
ing water in order to swell the wood and entrance to the fair was the Old 
put it in thorough shape. The cold Glory booth, where the Amencane have 
weather which occurred about that time I their headquarters. There was no mis

taking the nationality of the kiosk. The

Victoria, Dec. 16.—Judgment was 
handed down this morning, by Mr. 
Justice Drake, in the matter of the pro
ceedings to commit* the manager and 
the editor of the Colonist for contemjpt 
of court in referring to the hearing of 
election petitions, by a recently appoint
ed judge, who had taken an active part
in the political contest. After reviewing 
the arguments presented, be said :

“Lord Justice Cotton in Hunt vs. 
Clark, 37 law reports, says: *In my 
opinion no application to commit for 
contempt ought to be made unless the 
offense was of so serious a nature as to 
render the exercise of this summary 
power necessary to prevent interference 
with the course of justice.’ Applying 
this language to the case before me I do 
not see anything in the articles read 
which can be said to fall within the scope 
of this language. It is true a technical 
contempt has been committed, but not 
of such a character as calls for the ex
treme measure of committing the parties 
to prison. I think that this case will 
be fully met by making an order on this 
motion, the result of which will be that 
each party will have to pay its 
costs. ’

Dealing with the point raised as to the 
validity of Mr. Justice Martin’s appoint
ment, he not having practiced at the 
provincial bar for ten years, as required 
by the supreme court act, Mr. Justice 
Drake said : “Counsel then contended 
that Mr. Justice Martin was not prop
erly appointed, as he was not of the 
standing indicated by section 10 of 
chapter 56. This subject I cannot dis
ease. The appointment having been 
made by the governor in council, cannot 
be reviewed by this court.”

THE DIOOB8B OF KOOTENAY.

For
those who 
want the best

The Old Conduit to Be Used and a 
Supply of Water for Domesticj Pur

poses Is Promised This Morni 
No Aqueous Fluid for Motors.

Lord Strathcona Says That the Deputy 
Minister of Interior Wants More 
Galicians in the West as They Have 
Proved to Be a Very Desirable Class.

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d'Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Moscow 
andCoeux 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

n g-
Tekoa, Wallace, Ward- 

ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

[<
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 15.—At a dinner 

tendered to Lord Minto tonight at the 
Toronto Club the following were present 
as invited guests : Lord Strathcona, the 
Bishop of Toronto, Justices Moss, Fal
con bridge and Lister, Premier Hardy, 
and Senators Cox and Maclnnes.

RTLAND. ORE* From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18-23-28

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly , most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr.
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

8 p. m ; 4 p.m.

a To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17.7 p. m. 5 p. m.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

Speaking did not begin until a late 
hour and the official report was handed 
to the press at 2 in the morning. Lord 
Minto’s speeech contained little of note, 
save possibly the following reference to

“ I am boon

Pullman their 8 p. m. 
Rx. Sunday 4P* m. 

Ex. Sunday

Willamette- River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

6 a. m. 
Rx. Sunday

4:30 p. m. 
Rx. Sunday

the militia department : 
to say, from what I have seen, I feed 
that there is a great future for the mili
tia force in the Dominion, judging from
what I know of the minister of militia 
and the intentions of the general officer 
commanding that force. I may say that 
General Hutton is a very old friend of 
mine, and if energy and tact and know
ing the soldier’s profession can ensure 
success he is bound to succeed, but, as I 
am sure many of you know, the appoint
ment of the general officer commanding 
the militia is no sinecure.

■

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers7 a. m. 

Tues. Thur 
and Sat.

3:30 p. m, 
Mon., Wed. 

andFii.Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings. Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:06 p. m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

ONTREAL. 6 a.m. 
Tues.Thur. 

and Sat.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue Thu. 

and Sat.
and the

own lv. Ri paria 
Daily 

Except 
Saturday

lv. L’wisVs 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

started the water freezing, and since .. , ^ .
brought about an ^ncreaee m^hetmou" SM? a^ndTTb^S^Ü 

of ice until in places the entire contents occupied the place of honor in the center , 
of thp pipe were frozen solid. The pas- A silver tea service and a gold watch and 
sage of water was, of course, stopped, chain, to be raffled, were among the at- 
The reservoir on the Virginia ground, tractions. The booth was in charge of a 
just north of town, into which the stave of American maids and matrons,
pipe empties, was nearly full of water at including Mesdames C. F. Jackson, H. 
the time the freeze-up occurred. Super- Dunlop, Sol Cameron, N. A. Burritt, 
intendant Fellows of the waterworks Dunn, E. W. Ruff and Kelly, and
company, set the reservoir aside as a re- Misses Whitney, Run and Beardsley. 
serve in case of fire, and on Thursday Mrs .Charles Da n ger field and Mrs. H. 
afternoon shut off all mains leading from Findley, assisted by Miss Irene Lock-
the reservoir. The result was a miniat- hart, were the custodians of the wheel 
ure water famine that caused some little °* fortune, where, if the fates so willed, 
inconvenience, and in order to meet the ^“e. speculator might win all sorts of 
emergency water was sold over the desirable things.
street by the barrel or by the bucketful. Fhe candy booth was under the man- 

The publication of The Miner was a£ement of Mrs. Smith Curtis and Miss 
somewhat interfered with yesterday, as Walker, whose confections were all as- 
the press is worked tor water power, suredly of home manufacture.
With considerable difficulty a part of Misa F aiding and Miss Wilson were 
the regular edition was printed by hand, th® custodians of the attractive Japanese 
Since then, however, an eiectricai motor booth in the centre of the room. There 
is being installed, and in future the one could get all sorts of dainty mer- 
press can be worked either by water ebandise from the land of the chrysan- 
power or electricity. themem, and the booth was liberally

For the past 36 hours Supei in tendent patronized.
Fellows has been busy repairing the old The papeterie kiosk, in charge of 
pipe line which was in use before the Mesdames U Hara and McKenzie, was 
new stave pipe was installed, and «last on® °l the most attractive in the room, 
night he had succeeded in getting a and the stock of dainty things exhibited 
moderate stream to travel through it. was nearly exhausted early in the
As a consequence the announcement was evening.
made that water will be turned on for Mrs. Frank Oliver wae the manager of 
domestic purposes again this morning. the t^erie’ ,w“er® a“. 8°rtB °* fantastic 
Motors, however, will be barred for playthings for the little ones found a 
some time to come. It is uncertain ready market.
when the ice in the new pipe line can be Pretty little Margaret McCraeny was 
thawed sufficiently to permit of its' use. ,e good fairy who ran the elfin well,

whence all sorts of treasures were mys- 
MB. NEFF DEPAETS. | teriouely drawn.

He Expressed A.tonUhment »t th. . J°at across the room was the gypev
Marvellous Development or Boland. th« eeemsses, Mrs. J. V.
.-c . t t> vr x* , Bohn and Miss Gladys Townsend, lookedFor the past few days J. R. Neff, of jnto tjje pa8tf the present and the future,

Mooeomin, Northwest Territories, has and assured a degree of success according
been tffe guest of Governor Mackintosh, l to the amount contributed by the seeker
resident director of the British America

t, v, xt rc The tea tables, where every one gravi-corporation. For many years Mr. Neff toted rome time during the evenimr,
was minister of public works at Regina were in charge Of Mesdames Mackintosh, 
as an adviser of the then lieutenant- Banbury and Palmer and Miss Ruby 
governor. Mr. Neff visited every place De Voin.
of interest in Rossland and expressed The fancy work booth, with all sorts 
astonishment at the marvellous devel- of exquisite hand-made goods in bewil- 
opment everywhere observed. He made dering profusion, was in charge of Mrs. 
many friends while here and his de- Rolls.
parture for home last evening was The* feature of the fair during the 
greatly regretted. Governor Mackin- evening was the short musical program.

Snake River
Riparia to Lewistonield

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt„
Portland. Ore. aliteNo Politics in lhe Militia.

“ It rests with the people of Canada 
to insist upon the fact that to obtain 
military efficiency the military ma
chinery must be entirely unhampered 
by political influence. [Great applause.] 
But, gentlemen, I have already told you 
that I do not as yet feel qualified to ex
press opinions upon the internal affairs 
of Canada, and perhaps I have said 
enough.”

He contrasted the present conditions 
of Canada with those existing 15 years 
ago, when he was previously here, when 
Riel was in rebellion and the C. P. R. 
was building. He congratulated the 
club on their present prosperity. “ I 
find,”'he said, “ increasing revenue and 
increasing trade, and in a very few days 
from now we shall commence to reap 
the benefit of the new link which Post
master-General Mulock has forged in 
the imperial chain by his imperial penny 
postage.”

Central European Immigrants.
Lord Strathcona, in the course of a 

brief reply to the toast of his heaUu, 
touched on the importance of securing
immigration. He did not want to see 
immigration confined to the mother 
country or to getting back from across 
the boundary those who hati gone there. 
He wanted such immigration supple
mented by still more of it from the con
tinent of' Europe. Though such Immi
grants might be a little strange to us at 
the beginning, their children will be
come good citizens. He continued ttl 
heard the other day from the deputy 
minister of the interior (Mr.Smart) that 
he himself, having gone to our North
west to find out the result of the emi
gration of Galicians into our country, 
felt so convinced they were valuable and 
would make valuable settlers that he 
would be very glad to have more of 
them. Further than that he said young 
men and women already were so very 
fai advanced, that they could make 
themselves understood very well indeed 
in the English language and that they 
were most anxious to become good Eng
lish and good Canadian men and women 
[applause]. Lord Strathcona left the 
city on a special train for Montreal this 
morning.

0oa%Kaslo & Slocan RailwayD, B. C.
TIME CARD. O OSubject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going Wbst 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 8:55 “
41 9=45 “
“ IO .DO “
“ I0:08 “

• “ 10:20 **
“ IC:34 “
“ toys 44 

Arr. 10:45 “

Leav 11:00 “
“ xi:xo “

Ar xx 35 “
ROBT. IRVING,

« F ft P A.

and, Slocan and 
ion. Going East 

Arrive 3:30 p.ro 
3»5

“ 2:10 "
44 2 DO 44

* 1:50 "
tdgan 4 1:38 **
: Tram 44 1:23 44

Cody Junction 44 1:22 41
Sandon Leave 1:15 44

CODY LINK.
Sandon 

Cody ̂ Junction

GEO. F. COPELAND, 
Suoeri ntendeo

Daily.
IT w Ain
South Fork 
Sproulc’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McG 

Payne

The Conversion of Kootenay Into a 
Separate Diocese Is Assured.

The committee appointed to complete 
the details, and with the bishop of New 
Westminster’s consent, to make applica
tion to the provincial house of the 
formal formation of the diocese of Koot-

ER OF

THE FAST LINEPANY TO ALL POINTSr
Arriv 11:59 a.m 

“ 11:50 *
Leav 11:35 44 The Dining Car Routeenay, with the 120th meridian as the 

western and the Rockies to Mount Hood 
as the eastern boundary, met Thursday 
in Nelson to consider the coast section 
of the committee’s report, with the 
archdeacon of Columbia as chairman of 
the joint committee, says the Nelson 
Miner.

The report was adopted with a few 
alterations and agreed to; so that all 
that is now needed is the bishop’s con
sent, to complete what is a most unique 
proof of the importance of the mining 
districts of British Columbia. This re
sult may be looked upon now as at
tained, and the appointment of the 
regular officials will, no doubt, be made 
early in the spring.

The election of a bishop depends upon 
the necessary provision being made, and 
in the Kootenays it will not be long de
layed. Until then the new diocese will 
be in charge of the bishop of New West
minster, who will thus be bishop of 
New Westminster and Kootenay.

,te Treaty
Via

Yellow atone Parle
Safest and Rest.

the said company .Also 
>n the south slope of O. 

■e of British Columbia, 
claim, official number 
ssland and close to the 
lossland to Northport, East © West I %

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

I new mill building con- 
pgine and boiler house,
Ind numerous drifts, to

st be obtained at the oi
ls and further informa-

4
rThe Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

liv
ed Is authorized

LEWMAN Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains

It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room can. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Official Liquidate

eH

IThrough the GRANDEST SCENERY depart from Spokane:
No. x, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticket» 
apply to agent» of the S. F. ft N.

*'-v -

in America by Daylight.
1 during the seaaon of navigation 
via Duluth in connection with

ÊAttractive tours 
on Great Lakes 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

W. J. Robinson Appointed Deputy 
Sheriff.

W. P. Robinson of Nelson, whose ap
pointment as sheriff in the south riding 
of East Kootenay andin the Nelson, the
Rossland and the Slocan ridings of 
West Kootenay, was gazetted Friday, 
has appointed as deputy sheriff his son, 
Walter J. Robinson of Rossland. The 
commission of the latter covers the 
entire territory over which Sheriff Rob
inson is in charge. The appointment of 
Walter J. Robinson will meet with 
general satisfaction. He has been a 
resident of Rossland during the past 
three years, and has a wide circle of 
iriende all over the Kootenays. Under 
Stephen Redgrave, the outgoing sheriff, 
he held the same office an t lie one to 
which he has been appointed by the 
newly gazetted incumbent. Deputy 
Sheriff Robinssn will continue to make 
Rossland his headquarters.

Columbia Athletic Club.
At the meeting of the Columbi^Ath- 

letic club, held in the Pacific hotel Fri
day, Dan Thomas was elected presi
dent, E. A. Rolf treasurer and A. Lome 
Becher secretary. The board of direct
ors as elected consists of Dan Thomaa, 
A. Lome Becher, E. A. Rolf, T. H. B. 
Bothwright, J. W. Dando, G. W. Mc
Bride and W. H. Jones. The president 
was instructed to collect subscriptions, 
and it is expected that the gymnasium 
will be completed in the early part of 
January. The location of it has not 
yet been permanently decided upon, but 
Dominion ball was favorably considered. 
The membership now is over 89,

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry„ Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aas't. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, Ore

pe, tickets and complete informatio 
address 8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

For ma 
or

The* feature of the fair during the 
Governor Mackin- evening was the short musical program, 

tosh and Edwin Durant, manager of the Miss Ruby De Voin gave “ The Dance 
British America corporation, with other of the Demons” in exhilerating style, 
friends, accompanied him to the railway Frank Oliver, accompanied by Mrs. R. 
station and wished him a bon voyage. Dalby Morkill. was heard to fine ad-

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P, ft T. A., 8L Paul. Minn.

.

Spoiiie Fans & MenDalby Morkill, was heard to fine ad
vantage in “ The Song of Hybrias the 

________ Cretan.” E. C. Beeton gave Plunkett
Proceeding» Before the Court of Caeea- I Green’s “ Off to Philadelphia,^’ and

sang it capitally. Mrs. Norman Mcln- 
nes was enthusiastically received in 
“ Because I Love You so.”

Tbe fair will be continued today and 
tonight.

FROM THE GAZETTES.
Nelson k Fort Sheppard R’yMADAME DREYFUS ILL.

Sheriff Robinson’s Appointment Is 
Announced—Other New Officials.

Victoria, Dec. 15.—The following pro
vincial appointments are gazetted this 
week: Wm. P. Robinson of Nelson, 
sheriff in Slocan, Nelson and Rossland 
ridings and the south riding of East
Kootenay, vice S. R. Redgrave h Joseph 
E. E. Graham, stipendary magietsate for 
the county of Nanaimo and gold com
missioner for the Bennett Lake and Atlin 
mining divisions and a notary public of 
the province ; Captain Raint, mining 
recorder in the Bennett Lake mining 
division ; Harry Rhodes of Vancouver, 
notary public for the province.

The appointment of William P. R *0- 
inson of Nelson, as sheriff for the Slocan, 
Nelson and Rossland ridings, vice S. R. 
Redgrave, is an excellent one. Mr. 
Robinson is an able and efficient officer 
and has done good service as a deputy 
sheriff. -

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY Ition Drag Wearily Along.
Paris, Dec. 17.—Madame Dreyfus, 

wife of the political prisoner, is ill with 
pleurisy. Her condition is serious. 
Colonel Picquart still refuses to sign an 
application for his release from impris
onment, but the fact does not prevent 
tbe revisionist newspapers from attack
ing the government for persisting in his 
detention.

Tomorrow the Figaro says that tbe 
court of cassation has cited Captain Le 
Brun Renaud to appear before that tri
bunal on Tuesday and testify in regard 
to the confession which Dreyfus is al
leged to have made to him. The 
of cassation has authorized M. Mormard, 
who is acting as Dreyfus’ counsel in the 
revision proceedings, to examine all the 
evidence which the court has thus far 
taken in the case. This includes the 
testimony of ex-Minister of War Cavig* 
nac, Generals Billot, Zurlinden, Cha
noine, Boisdeffre and Gonze, Colonel 
Picquart and Magistrate Bertulus.

AND SOO LINE The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
>. Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OR CANADA

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Messrs. Dabney & Parker, who are 
agents,for the Lethbridge Coal company, 
are erecting coal bunkers on Second 
avenue. The bunkers will be 30 feet 
long, 20 feet wide, seven feet deep and 
will have a capacity of several hundred 
tone.'

There is a hole at the corner of Wash
ington street and Columbia avenue, in 
front of the partially constructed build
ing of the Bank of Monti eal that should 
benlled up. Last night William Feeney, 
a vis tor from Erie, fell into this hole 
and received a severe shaking up.

The Clara Matbes company has been 
considerably strengthened of late and 
has added tjo its reportoire and pur
chased much new scenery. Miss Mathes 
will be remembered here by all the oki 
theater goers who frequented Harry 
LmçUçy’e shows. She will shortly ap
pear in Rossland and, doubtless, dmw 
good houses every night.

Orville D. Fisher, who has engaged in 
the hack business from Greenland’s tcy 
mountains to India’s coral strand, is ar
ranging for a sleigh service up the hill 
to the new skating rink. Tbe sleigh 
will be in readiness from 7 to 10 o’clock 
every evening, and the fare from 
Columbia avenue or Le Roi avenue 
to the rink will be 15 cents 
one way, or 25 cents for the round trip. 
In parties of two or more, the charge 
will be 10 cents per person each way.

Every day In the year between 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

So. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection
leaves Rowland at...................................... 8:45 a.m.

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, lea 
Rossland at......................................... 12:0^ p.m.

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at
11:20 a. nu

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rowland at

Vo ehange of

ref^ THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS •••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•••#••••■«••••••••••••••

3:10 p.m.
rn between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close lonnrriims at Nelson with 

Kw ft» and all Kootenay lake points.
PaÇÉengeTS for Kettle river. Boundary Camp 

and gipwü *rv er»efc connect at Marco» and Boss- 
burg epUt stase dativ.

K. W. Rttff, Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
Sbatlb & Dewax, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.

••••••••••••••• ♦•#••#••••••••

DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 **

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

7-r court
for

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULT IBS

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt 

P. G, DENISON, Agent,

W. P. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

B. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.

The Government Sustained.
Victoria, Dec, 15.—The figures from 

Atterni indicate that tbê fêtent goV- Tbe^
ernmeat is sustained in the bye-elect.on mfmt for th„ ben,flt the 8aered Heert
K». Seowteg te church in Dominion hall Friday night.

the narrow majority of the government When s number of ambitious yoiuag 
in the legislature. The complete re- fellows gave “The Arrival of Bob Fitz- 
turns are as follows: Neill, 80; Ward, simmons.” They managed to get plenty 
57 ; spoiled, 5. The majority for Neill so of fun out of the farce and it was well 
far is 23. received. The actors were Joe W.

Young, jr., who managed the perform
ance, Harry L. Stone and John Lawler. 
The entertainment also included some 
good songs by Mrs. Stem and Miss Sin
clair, and character imitations by Harry 
Stone and Joe Young, and buck dancing 
by Harry Kelton.

The Southern Bell Drift.
The drift whièh is being run from the 

winze in the Southern Bell is now in 
about 40 feet, and the face of it shows
two feet of ore. The drift is being con
tinued westward into the mountain, and 
from now on it will gain a depth of a 
foot for every foot driven. Work is be
ing carried on in the main tunnel, where 
the showing is similar to that in the 
winze. On the Mascot, another prop
erty owned by the Big Three company, 
whii ii nolde the Southern Bell, the tun
nel 1“ i.ntv i ,
ut «on .* mte which has lasted for 100 
feet are being passed through.

Nine of the members of the local lodge 
Knights of Pythias, were in Trail Thurs
day night, assisting in the initiation of 
14 new members of the Trail fraternity. 
The Rossland visitors had a very pleas
ant time.

Canadian Pacifie lav. IiLOCAL BREVITIES.
J* Dennlstoun Sword, representing 

the Crow’s Nest Fais Coal company, is 
receiving regular consignments of fuel 
from the East Kootenay fields. Already 
six oars of domestic coal and two of 
♦blacksmith’s coal have reached Ross
land. The verdict of the people who 
have used it thus far is that the coal is 
of exceptional quality.

James Davis’ tourney at the Allan 
house billiard rooms for a $15 cue 
resulted in a victory for Sidney Hobbs of 
the Bodega. The final entries were Mr. 
Hobbs and Edward Seaton. The former 
won the first of the three final games ; 
Mr. Seaton got the second, while Mr. 
Hobbs won the third and decisive game.

The argument in the case of the crown 
against Eber C. Smith, who is charged 
with criminal libel, was heard before 
Magistrate Jordan yesterday, 
magistrate is considering the respective 
arguments made by John A. Macdonald 
for the crown and A. H. MacNeill for 
the defendant. *

The placing of the Paris Belle property 
on the market is anxiously awaited. 
Many intending home builders are im
patient at the delay, as this land 
embraces the best residential district in 
Rossland. Land speculators are also 
lying back for an opportunity to reap 
profits from the price that the company 
is expected to offer lots.

A special line of kid gloves and hand
kerchiefs, at the Ladies’ store. 7t-eod

Rowland
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. iat, 189ft 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.ran
x o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Dally, except Monday aft 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ©fC P. R. No. 1 
train... WHEN GOING EASTLUCKY PROSPECTORS.

They Hare Sold One Group of Claims 
and Have Bonded Another.

William Feeney, sometime known as 
“Canada Bill” and Charles Marshall are
in the city from Erie, where they own a 
number of mining claims. In May of 
last year they bonded the Armstrong 
group of three claims to Mr. Davis, a 

4 London broker, who was at that time 
sojourning in Rossland.

These claims are located a mile and a 
half from Erie. Mr. Davis did not take 
up the bond at the time it fell due, but 
obtained an extension at a higher figure 
than that which he first contracted to 
pay. Yesterday a large portion of the 
purchase price was paid and Messrs. 
Feeney and Marshall were flush with 
coin and Bob McCann, the veteran t *oe- 
pector, and other friends of. the sellers, 
celebrated the sale with libations at 
several of tbe local shrine of Baccbusy 
The vendors ware reticent as to thenpriee 
which the property brought Mput 
it is said to be between $80,000 
$40,000. ________ ^

Send a copy of The Miner to your 
friends in the east.

K*• •
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladaer*» 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday aft 23 
o’clock, Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock, 
Sunday’s steamer to New Wesfxnlr _r con
nects with C. P. R. train No. a gving east 
Monday.

I^^S2s:P"•-w*d“,a*T, “•
For Moresby and Fender Islands—Friday at 7

o’clock.
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’dcdc; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Manda—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

Use a first-dma Mneto jtraveUlng between Mlng-
paltowns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in 
Service, /

The Dining Cars are operated in the Interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shoul 
read via

h

*Z?2 i

Rossland. EE

IMTHE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNES
ïgi'ZïThe

Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 
for all Eastern points.

For full information Tall on your nearest ticket 
agent, or write

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Port 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the 1st td 15th of each month at o o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

•AH'- ay SOUND ROUTE.
/es Victoria for Alberni and 

-w .he 15th ard 30th of each

NTS HAPPY.

Philip-
4»

Weekly Minerorganizing 
leases Them.
-The eemi-officia1 

inspired
L an enjoyable fact 
jee has resolved to 
feasible, Germany 9 
lin reorganizing tbe 
Ine islands. There 
jdus vivendi will be 
ry for a number °

as. c. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wi-
Or

JA8. A, CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street Portland. Ore.
430 feet, and the outskirtsekes an Steeuic

Sound
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE. *1atH. E, A. COURTNEY1

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
NDyea and Skagwny. 

The Company 
this Time Table

G. A.

fright ^oiNffianglngthe ■ H
at any time

JOHN IRVING M

Subscription $2.00 per Year l
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